771st Tank Destroyer Battalion
Company C

Photo provided by Bob Freego and Jacob Schraeter
Soldier Identification by Joan Martinelli and signatures on rear
of the Schraeter photo

Front row (those crouching only) from left to right:

1. Lt. Stanley Wakild
2. Cpt. Van Tassel
3. Lt. Walter Beaver
4. Lt. George Killmer
5. Lt. John Petersen
6. Wilbur K. Jacoby

2nd Row (those seated) from left to right:

1. Ralph Schilling
2. Ed Wetter
3. John Triguero
4. Anthony Masullo
5. Alex J. Gasowski
6. SSgt. Joseph Klein
7. SSgt. Carl (Eddie) McCumisky
8. SSgt. John A. Bertucci
9. SSgt. Robert Jacoby
10. James R. Neal
11. Sgt. Lloyd C. Leslie
12. Sgt. Raymond Sims
13. John McNamara

3rd Row (seated) from left to right:

1. John Henderson
2. Mike Sarno
3. 1st Sgt. Frank Hillgardner
4. Sgt. Pat Poccia
5. Arnold Frislid
6. Walter Schraeter
7. Chiappori (not sure of first initials)
8. Frank J. R. Sica
9. Sgt. (I.E.) G.T. Williams (not sure of first initials)

4th Row (standing) from left to right:

1. Sgt. August Mazzocchi
2. Herbert Fuller
3. Cpl. Leo Canale
4. John B. Crowley*
5. Sgt. Vernon E. Perry
6. Dick Wolf
7. Vincent Muscarelli
8. Arnold Polans
9. John W. Benedict
10. John Martinelli
11. Sgt. Lou Klein
12. Sgt. Charles Campbell
13. Cpl. Jimmy Dougherty

* Albert E. Johnson identified himself as the person to the right of Leo Canale. Instead of John B. Crowley as listed. A third source also I.D. the man as Crowley.